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Shocking, Tragic and True ...

GIVE TODAY

What I’m about to tell you is a heartbreaking actual episode that drives home why
you and I must stand with Israel—and demand ACTION from Congress. — Mat
It was Sabbath eve. An Israeli family
was together for Sabbath dinner and to
celebrate the birth of a baby boy.
Someone knocked on the door. Chaya
Salomon, 45, opened it, thinking it was
their first guest. Instead, a knife-wielding
Palestinian terrorist rushed in and
plunged his weapon into her stomach.
Mayhem erupted. “I started hearing
screams and shouts,” said Michel
Salomon, a mother of five who rushed
to an upstairs room where she gathered
her children.
The 19-year-old assailant next
stabbed Tova Salomon, a 68-year-old
grandmother who, wounded, escaped
upstairs.
Then the terrorist attacked Tova’s
husband, Yosef Salomon, 70, and their
adult son, Elad, stabbing them repeatedly.
When the remorseless killer saw Yosef
still conscious, he thrust his knife into the
grandfather 15 more times.
An off-duty IDF soldier heard the
screams and rushed over, shooting the
assailant and ending the attack.
The killer survived, but Yosef and
his two adult children, Chaya and Elad,
did not.
The Israeli indictment said the killer
targeted the Salomon house because
it was “lit up, with laughter emerging
from within.” Afterward, smeared blood
covered the home’s white kitchen floor.
A copy of the Quran was in the killer’s

backpack ... from which he read before
his bloody rampage.
It’s horrible and hideously
nightmarish. But here’s what makes it all
the worse ...
The Palestinian Authority (PA)—led
by Mahmoud Abbas—is rewarding
this Muslim assassin! The PA just
DOUBLED its lifetime salary to this
Islamic “soldier” now serving four
lifetime sentences in an Israeli prison.
And that’s not all. After killing three
Israelis, this criminal is set for life. His
hefty reward is a Palestinian Authority
pension worth $2.78 million.
But this killer, who is only a teen,
is not alone. The PA gives hundreds
of millions every year to some 17,000
Palestinian terrorists and 40,000 families
of dead terrorists.
To Palestinians, including Mahmoud
Abbas, these brutal thugs are “heroes”
and “martyrs” to be richly rewarded and
effusively celebrated.
The Palestinian Authority—Israel’s
supposed partner for peace—
has blood on its hands and is an
accomplice to murder.
But Joe Biden doesn’t care.
Instead, he is lavishing MILLIONS in
U.S. taxpayer dollars on the Palestinians.
Federal law—the Taylor Force Act—
prohibits U.S. aid to the Palestinians so

HORROR IN ISRAEL ...
It was Sabbath eve ... laughter was
coming from within the lit-up home .
. . a baby boy had just been born. But
terror invaded when a knife-wielding
Palestinian gained entrance. See what
happened and learn how YOUR tax dollars
subsidize this monstrous evil ... thanks to
Joe Biden. SEE INSIDE — Mat Staver

long as they reward terrorists for killing
Americans and Israelis.
But that isn’t stopping Biden.
Incredibly, he is sending your tax dollars
and mine to a sworn enemy of Israel—
one that seeks Israel’s destruction and
pays out hundreds of millions annually
through its “rewards program” for killers
who slaughter Israelis.
You and I must speak out!
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Together, we must call on Congress
to SLASH all funding to the Palestinian
Authority—unless and until it completely
abandons its blood money payments to
Palestinian terrorists.
Will you please sign and return the
enclosed “STOP the Aid!” demand letter
to House and Senate leaders? Together,
we must make it absolutely clear
that U.S. aid to the Palestinians must
STOP immediately.
As you respond, I ask you to
give to help CIDI fight for Israel on
this critical front and many others.
Your generosity now will accelerate
everything we do to bless and defend
Israel ... especially in our nation’s capital.
And in thanks for your kind gift of $35
or more, I want to send you a special
booklet that goes to the heart of the
Palestinian war on Israel. Why Islamists
Hate Israel gives you chapter and verse
from the Quran on what drives the Arab
world’s implacable hatred for Israel.
It’s no accident that the Palestinian
killer I described above read from the
Quran before his assault. You’ll discover
more when you request this important
CIDI booklet. Please let me hear from
you right away.
And here are three things that will
make you all the more outraged at
this monstrous evil—which you and
I are forced to subsidize through our
tax dollars.
First, the Biden team KNOWS that the
Palestinians reward brutal, vicious and
blood-soaked terrorists with millions in
so-called “pay-for-slay” dollars. Biden’s
own State Department published a
report in May disclosing that in 2019
the Palestinians paid out $341 million to
terrorists and their families.
Second, you’ll be staggered to learn
that the Palestinian Authority tries to
hide the money trail by making its
payments in cash! That makes it nearly
impossible to guarantee U.S. funds are
not used to reward Palestinians who
murder innocent Israeli civilians.
You and I have NO assurance our
tax dollars are not going into the
bank accounts of terrorists!

And make no mistake. Payments
to terrorists are a first priority for the
Palestinian Authority. “We are dedicating
all attention to the topic of the
prisoners,” Abbas said in February. “Even
if we are left with just one penny, we will
pay it to those heroes.”
That’s not just talk. A Palestinian
Media Watch analysis reveals that the
Abbas-led PA spends:
• 33 times more on terror rewards
than on health services.
• 11 times more on terror payment as
on education.
• Almost twice as much on terror as
on help for needy Palestinians.

Third, Biden met with Abbas in
Bethlehem just days after Abbas HIKED
the salaries paid out to hundreds
of terrorists. Despite that brazen
provocation, Biden said NOTHING about
the PA’s heinous “pay for slay” program.
Instead, Biden announced even more
U.S. funding for Palestinians—bringing
the total since he took office to more
than $800 million.
Standing next to Abbas—a petty
tyrant who has enriched himself while
violating Palestinian human rights—
Biden called for “Two states for two
peoples ... living side by side in peace
and security.”
But that is sheer fantasy. Palestinian
leaders don’t want peaceful coexistence.
Their goal is “Palestine from the river to
the sea.”
Official Palestinian TV airs maps

of Israel covered with the Palestinian
flag. A recent PA school event told
students, “Palestine—the entire land is
ours, from the Sea to the River.”
The PLO charter calls for “armed
struggle” to “liberate Palestine.” It
proclaims the “national duty to repulse
the Zionist, imperialist invasion.”
Those are marching orders for much
of Palestinian society—which is now a
ghoulish death cult that glorifies suicide
bombing and revels in violence against
Israel. Here are just a few examples
exposed by the Israeli group, Palestinian
Media Watch:
• A music video on Palestinian TV
celebrated suicide bombers, telling
Palestinians, “Life is insignificant ...
God, grant us Martyrdom.”
• A Mother’s Day message on
official PA TV announced that *the
land won’t be liberated until it is
saturated with the blood of its sons.”
• A mother whose son died in a clash
with Israeli soldiers told Abbas she
was “prepared to sacrifice even
more. I’m prepared to give more
Martyrs for the homeland.” Abbas
affirmed her, saying, “He is our son,
all of ours. Our children—all are for
the sake of Allah.”
And because of Biden, you and I, as
American taxpayers, are subsidizing this
utter evil!
Join me and many others today in
calling on Congress to slash Palestinian
aid to ZERO. Sign the “STOP the Aid!”
demand letter to House and Senate
leaders and return it right away with
your best gift possible to fight for Israel.
May God bless you as you bless and
stand with Israel!
Together for Israel,

Mat Staver
Chairman
P.S. Your generosity now is critical
to everything CIDI is doing to defend the
world’s one and only Jewish state. Please
make your best gift and respond right
away!

I’M STANDING WITH ISRAEL!
 es, Mat, I am a friend of Israel and stand with you in defense of the Jewish state. I am angered that Joe Biden
Y
is sending millions in taxpayer dollars to aid Israel’s enemy, the Palestinians. I have signed the “STOP the Aid!”
demand letter and am enclosing my best gift of:

$100

$200

$500

$__________

NAME: _______________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________
CITY: ________________________________ STATE: _________
ZIP: _____________________

I ’ve enclosed a gift of $35 or
more. Please send me the booklet,
Why Islamists Hate Israel.
 o not send me the booklet. Use
D
my entire gift to help Christians in
Defense of Israel.

2208CIDI

CHRISTIANS IN DEFENSE OF ISRAEL PO Box 540209, Orlando, FL 32854
CIDI is a 501(c)(3) organization, and charitable gifts are tax deductible.
Make your gift payable to CHRISTIANS IN DEFENSE OF ISRAEL. See back for credit card or recurring gifts.

Please sign and return the “STOP the Aid!” demand letter below, along with your most generous gift to defend Israel. Thank you!

STOP THE AID!

No More Taxpayer Dollars to Subsidize Palestinian “Pay for Slay”
A Citizen’s Demand Letter to House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy, Senate
Majority Leader Charles Schumer and Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell
Joe Biden is providing more than $800 million in Palestinian aid at the very moment that the Palestinian
Authority is paying millions—some $341 million in 2019—to thousands of Palestinian terrorists who
attack, maim and murder Israelis.
As an American taxpayer and a friend of Israel, I am incensed that our nation is subsidizing this
monstrous evil. And all the more so since the Taylor Force Act prohibits Palestinian aid if the PA is
funding terror—which it is.
I am asking you to immediately cut all Palestinian aid. No more U.S. taxpayer dollars to aid Palestinians. None!
D

Print Name, City and State

THE ENGINE DRIVING PALESTINIAN
HATE FOR ISRAEL

Discover what’s behind Palestinian hatred for Israel in this insight-filled look at the
history of Arab-Jew relations and the enmity for the Jewish people embedded in
Islam’s holy book, the Quran.
This fascinating survey of modern Israel’s founding reviews the tragic story of the
Arab rejection of Israel—and presents chapter and verse from the Quran to reveal the
engine driving radical Islam’s malevolent and obsessive hostility toward Israel.
Why Islamists Hate Israel is our thank you for your gift of $35 or more to help CIDI
fight for Israel! Use the reply form above to request it today!

Join us for a life-changing experience in Israel in 2023.

Secure your seat now for March 19-28 or May 21-30 at CovenantJourneyTravel.org. Or call 407-875-1967.
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Sincerely,
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CREDIT CARD PAYMENT OPTION
My credit card donation is a
One-time donation
Recurring donation
If recurring, please debit my account each month on the
5th
20th
Please charge my

MasterCard

VISA

American Express

Card No.:
Amount: $

Discover

CVV

*

Exp. Date:

/

Name as it appears on card:

Authorized Signature (REQUIRED):
Email Address (FOR RECEIPT OF GIFT):

Date:
Enroll me for
Email Updates

 he CVV Number (“Card Verification Value”) on your credit card or debit card is a 3-digit number on VISA®, MasterCard® and Discover® branded credit and debit
T
cards. On your American Express® branded credit or debit card, it is a 4-digit numeric code.

*

CHECK PROCESSING NOTICE: By sending your personal check to Christians in Defense of Israel, you are authorizing conversion of your check to a one-time ACH debit from your account.
FUNDRAISING DISCLOSURE: Christians in Defense of Israel is recognized as a 501(c)(3) organization. Donations are tax deductible as charitable contributions for federal tax purposes. We
steward your gifts carefully and exercise complete discretion and control over donated funds. If a project described is fully funded, delayed or canceled, excess funds will be committed to the need
most closely identified with the purpose for which the funds were originally given.

